Students robbed; 1 pistol-whipped
Downtown Orlando robbery unsolved

KARI WILBERG

Two UCF students were robbed at gunpoint about 12:30 a.m. Jan. 5 in a downtown Orlando parking garage on 30 W. Central Blvd.

Two men reportedly pulled a gun and a knife on Sierra Gerald-McGill, 20, and her friend in the 400 block of W. Central Blvd.

The suspects asked Gerald-McGill and Edwards to hand over their money and cell phone.

"It was reported the suspect hit the male a couple of times after they learned Edwards had money in his wallet and was using a cell phone," said Sgt. Barbara Jones, information officer for the Orlando Police Department.

Police recorded that Edwards was pistol-whipped and suffered an injury to his head. Jones said the injuries were minor and Edwards was released from the hospital.

Edwards said he was hit over the head three times and required seven stitches.

Jones said Gerald-McGill and Edwards were then taken to an ATM at a nearby bank and forced to withdraw about $5,000. Edwards said.

The suspects then released Gerald-McGill and Edwards one block from the Federal Building and drove off.

According to Jones, the victim then went to a friend's house, where they later pro-

SJA supports workers' union

STEPHANIE WILKIN

A member of the SGA Student Government Association Student Senate wrote a resolution before winter break expressing solidarity with the workers at UCF struggling for better work conditions.

College of Arts and Humanities Sen. Austin Smith wrote Resolution 40-06 on the heels of ongoing negotiations between the university and a union labor group that represents university employees who mainly work in the Student Union, in housing and maintenance and on the grounds of the university.

"The purpose is just to show the university that there are students who are interested in making sure that the people who run the university on a day-to-day basis have a better life," Smith said.

The union labor group, which is based in Central Florida, called Local 2845 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees.

"This is just another step in the battle," Smith said.
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Editor-in-Chief
Age: 23
Major: Journalism/History
Experience: Central Florida Future staff writer, Sports editor, Editor-in-Chief, Create Magazine intern
Destination: Austria
Food: Macaroni and Cheese
Band: Dave Matthews
Band/Job Dylan
Fact: “I have a weird obsession with ducks. Captain Hook would hate me.”

Mehlissa Heyboer

Sports Editor
Age: 22 and 364 days
Major: Journalism
Minor: Political Science
Experience: Central Florida Future copy editor, Sports editor, Seminole-Chronicle copy editor
Destination: Bangor, Maine
Food: Sunbather needs Band: P.O.S.
Facts: “My car has more than 280,000 miles on it.”

Pandrick Brewer

Opinions Editor
Age: 23
Major: Journalism
Minor: Environmental Studies
Experience: Central Florida Future staff writer, Opinions Editor
Destination: Pflaund
Food: Vegetarian Lasagna
Band: Radiohead
Facts: “Tara is a hippie.”

Tara Young

Opinions Editor
Age: 19
Major: Journalism/Political Science
Experience: Central Florida Future staff writer, Opinions Editor
Destination: Monroe
Food: Fried Chicken
Band: Foo Fighters
Fact: “I’m a black belt in Taekwondo.”

Jeffrey Riley

Variety Editor
Age: 22
Major: Journalism
Minor: Sociology
Experience: Central Florida Future staff writer, Variety Editor, Create Magazine intern, Orlando Weekly intern
Destination: Japan
Food: Any dessert
Band: Yeah Yeah Yeahs
Fact: “I’ve never dyed my hair.”

Jamie Salmasian

Photo Editor
Age: 21
Major: Journalism
Minor: History
Experience: Central Florida Future staff writer, staff photographer, Photo Editor, ESPN intern
Destination: Any place there’s beaches
Food: Seafood
Band: Jenny Buffett and the Coral Reefs
Band: “I’m going to win Mr. UCF next year.”

Andy Jacobson

News Editor
Age: 22
Major: Journalism/English
Literature
Experience: Central Florida Future copy editor, Opinions Editor, News Editor, Editor
Destination: Massachusetts or Maine
Food: Fried rice
Band: Creedence
Fact: “I was heartedly support Bruce Campbell for best actor of all-time.”
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The Central Florida Future is a student newspaper that covers the University of Central Florida (UCF) and its community. It is published weekly during the academic year and is run by students with guidance from faculty advisors. The newspaper focuses on local, national, and international news, as well as features, sports, and entertainment. The Central Florida Future also has a website and a social media presence to engage with the UCF community.

The UCF community is diverse, with students from all over the United States and the world. The newspaper covers topics that are relevant to UCF students, including academic news, events on campus, and community news. The Central Florida Future also covers sports, with coverage of UCF athletics and local sports news.

The Central Florida Future has a mix of student-written and faculty-written content. Students are encouraged to contribute to the newspaper, and the faculty advisors provide guidance and support to ensure that student voices are represented.

Overall, the Central Florida Future is an important source of news and information for the UCF community, providing a platform for students to share their voices and stay informed about the university and its surrounding area.
University of Central Florida

Transportation Services

The UCF Shuttle provides student transportation services between 15 off-campus student resident communities and UCF, with selected stops in research park.

Routes

#1 Pegasus Landing
#2 Boardwalk, College Station, Addison Place
#3 Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments
#4 University House, Rollins Club, Pegasus Pointe
#5 Village at Science Drive, HR, Overflow (S/F) Lot
#6 Northgate Lakes, Trefoil
#7 Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)
#8 Riverwind at Nadaya Trail
#9 Research Park (S1/S2/S3/LP-1/LP-2/RP/BRA/UT/HR 0/F Lots)

Campus Stops

Student Union
Pegasus Hall/Welcome Center
Millican Hall/Welcome Center
Millican Hall/Welcome Center
Health Center/Biology Building
HPA/Eng (1 & 2)
Health Center/Biology Building
Health Center/Biology Building
Health Center/Biology Building

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way) from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day. *Shuttle operates on class days only (except Saturdays) *No shuttle services after 8pm on Fridays.

Save time, money, and all the fuss. Hop on the shuttle and ride with us!

Ride the Black and Gold On-Campus Shuttle

Get Sold on the Black and Gold!

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides transportation services for everyone to travel throughout the campus. There is no per-ride fare. The service provides safe, convenient, and timely travel to the many destinations on our campus.

For more information, please visit our website, www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html or call us at (407) 823-6767.
2 in Polk County accident involving $10,000, 3 students hurt

Doctors say a 3-year-old boy and a 1-year-old girl died in a Polk County accident on Sunday. The boy, a student at the school, was killed in the wreck.
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Workers’ talks continue

LOCAL 3345 President Douglas C. Watkins said he hopes to work on issues such as salary increases and additional training for workers.

Watkins also said he hopes to see an increase in the number of members of Local 3345. “[We are] trying to bring solidarity between all the workers so that they understand the union does and will work for them,” Watkins said. “They should not be intimidated by supervisory individuals.”

Watkins said that barriers stopping workers from joining the union include bilingual communication breakdown, supervisors not informing workers, and that the union is only allowed to post materials on certain bulletin boards.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

WHO THEY ARE

Local 3345 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Union (AFSCME) is a division of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO).

Local 3345 President Douglas C. Watkins said he hopes to work on issues such as salary increases and additional training for workers.

Watkins also said he hopes to see an increase in the number of members of Local 3345. “[We are] trying to bring solidarity between all the workers so that they understand the union does and will work for them,” Watkins said. “They should not be intimidated by supervisory individuals.”

Watkins said that barriers stopping workers from joining the union include bilingual communication breakdown, supervisors not informing workers, and that the union is only allowed to post materials on certain bulletin boards.

WHAT THEY WANT

The workers’ union is advocating more training by the university for employees as well as disseminating information about the union and its actions. Union members fear that some employees may not be knowledgeable about the union due to language breakdowns and limited avenues for advertisement.

Mark Roberts, director of Human Resources at UCF, is negotiating on behalf of the university.

Roberts said that unlike the private sector, the university does not know what kind of money it will receive each year, so wages are always discussed when contracts are negotiated.

The negotiations began in April, and so far they’ve held eight negotiation sessions. Before the winter break, the two sides were still in disagreement over eight out of 35 issues, Roberts said. “I think we’re within striking distance,” Roberts said. “It takes a while, and there’s give and take,” Roberts said. “And that’s what bargaining’s all about.”

Now, both will focus on several “polishing points” in the resolution. He says he will change some of the language in the resolution after meeting with AFSCME members.
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Having trouble getting back to work?

We can help you get back into the routine. Come visit the Project Spot and see what you can do with your imagination and our design programs (Mac or PC). Our on-staff graduate assistant can help you with everything from photo editing to graphic design.
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Project Spot

Formerly the Student Copy Center.
Located in the John T. Washington Center across from Chick Fil-A.
BAGHDAD — The U.S. military launched a countrywide offensive Thursday against al-Qaida in Iraq's efforts to regroup and intensify suicide attacks on civilians who have sided with the Americans against the extremists.

But the latest U.S. blitz brings no guarantee that the enemy will retreat beyond the field—a determination to spend up to $200 million on public services and other civic projects, the military said, will win more conversions to the American effort.

The No. 2 U.S. commander, Lt. Gen. Ray Odierno, announced the new operation — named Phantom Phoenix — and took pains to say it would focus on bettering Iraqis' lives as well as on attacks against al-Qaida.

"The non-lethal aspects of this operation are designed to improve delivery of essential services, economic development and local governance capacity," the military statement said.

By emphasizing that the offensive was tactical, the Pentagon appeared to acknowledge that it will be difficult to maintain lower levels of violence without waging more support from the stress — particularly as al-Qaida is waging a renewed campaign of suicide attacks in recent weeks against Americans and Shiites.

The Pentagon's emphasis on the "non-lethal" aspects of the operation — while vague — builds on President Bush's Washington plan to extend the window could slam shut on the operation — while vague — builds on President Bush's Washington plan to extend the window

Americans against al-Qaida.

The recent bombings are "synchronized lethal and non-lethal operations," a spokesman for the U.S. military said. The attacks persist even as Iraqi casualties are down by 20 percent nationwide since June

American soldiers have complained bitterly that al-Maliki was foot-dragging on getting central government ministries to help fund and implement "awakening" movements in Sunni- dominated areas now that violence there has greatly diminished.

The Americans have been pressuring al-Maliki, with only limited success, to bring in the new American allies and police and form the"Awakening Council" — that has been the key to winning the support of Sunni tribal leaders and groups to battle al-Qaida in Iraq.

In a separate attack, police said Tuesday that four Americans and two Iraqis were killed in the town of Hamrin in northern Iraq, believed to have been in a suicide truck that drove onto a bridge and exploded.
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would bring new jobs and a brand new medical university to the region for cancer care in July of 2006 as part of a state and federal commitment to transform the college into a premier research institution in the nation for cancer care. The Cancer Research Institute is an important addition to the med school, which lost the Nemours children’s hospital scheduled to occupy 37 acres at Lake Nona. Nemours chose to abandon the site Dec. 3. According to an Orlando Sentinel report, the price of the land was too high. The school is continuing to prepare land for accreditation from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, which accredits medical schools. The school hopes to receive informal feedback from the LCME yet the med school awaits a final decision to be made in 2008.

Victim released from hospital

The OPD was contacted at about 4 a.m. and reported to the hospital to speak with the victim. The case is still open for investigation, and no suspects have been arrested. Edwards said that they went to the friend’s house to call the police, but Jones was unclear why they did not call the police sooner. “We don’t know why they drove all the way to a friend’s house and didn’t go to a 7-eleven and call us directly,” Jones said.

UCF SAFETY TIPS

NOVEMBER is the Ideal time to start the opportunity to commit a crime. Awareness, prevention and prudent decisions from the victims of crime are necessary.

UCF SAFETY TIPS

• Keep doors locked at all times, even if you are only asleep for a few moments. Never open doors to strangers.
• Be aware of your surroundings and be mindful of your personal safety. Do not engage in talkative and physical activity with strangers.
• Make sure your vehicle, home, garage and grounds are well lit. Leave porch lights on. When you expect to return after dark, leave an inside light on with shades drawn. If you live on campus, report any suspicious activity immediately.
• Know who is at your door before you open it. Campus staff will knock, but some screen doors are not locked. If you live off campus, patrol a neighbor’s home or use a peephole in your front door.
• Make calls for strangers who want to use your phone. Don’t open your door or let them in.
• Lock both doors and let more than one person in the house on campus, or a neighborhood with low crime.
• Do not loan your keys to anyone. Keep them at all times. If you lose your keys, report it to the police and change locks immediately.

REMEMBER: A criminal looks for the opportunity to commit a crime. Awareness, prevention and prudent decisions lessen the chances of a crime occurring.

AT HOME:

• Be assertive and demand that any unwanted person leave your home. Never allow anyone to enter your home if you believe it to be a trespass. If you have a burglar alarm, make sure it is armed and working.
• Keep doors locked at all times, even if you live in a residence hall.
• Remove keys to any storage units. Check the unit periodically to make sure nothing has been disturbed.
• Expect to return after dark, leave an interior light on and in the telephone book.
• Avoid working or studying alone in a public-access building at night.
• Keep all important papers and cards that you carry in your purse or wallet, including your driver’s license.
• Get to know your neighbors. If you live off campus, you are only a neighborhood with low crime.
• Make calls for strangers who want to use your phone. Don’t open your door or let them in.
• Use a disk-style padlock (not the “master lock” type) on all storage units. Check the unit periodically to make sure nothing has been disturbed. 
• Make calls for strangers who want to use your phone. Don’t open your door or let them in.
• Expect to return after dark, leave an interior light on and in the telephone book.
• Keep the copies in a safe place - the information will be valuable if you are robbed or a crime.
• Don’t mark your key chain with your name, address or license number. Lost keys can lead to theft.
• Engrave or mark all valuable personal property with your name, address, and phone number. Keep an inventory of items.
• Move valuable items out of easy sight of windows and doors.
• Avoid working or studying alone in a public-access building at night.

UCF SAFETY TIPS
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Med school awaits decision

The UCF College of Medicine began in 2000 as part of a university initiative to transform the college into the premier research institution in the state and to train more medical professionals who could practice in Florida. The plan was launched by the then-Mayor Buddy Dyer and Orange County Mayor Mina C. Kennedy, who expected that the new medical university would bring new jobs and technologies to the Orlando area.

At the time of its proposal, the med school was believed to be capable of producing about 26,000 jobs and having an impact on the region of $6.4 billion over 10 years. Under the leadership of Dr. Deborah German, dean of the College of Medicine, the med school broke ground on the site Dec. 3. According to an Orlando Sentinel report, the price of the land was too high.

The school is continuing to prepare land for accreditation from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, which accredits medical schools. The school hopes to receive informal feedback from the LCME yet the med school awaits a final decision to be made in 2008.
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Madden 2008 Tournament
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Remember everything the 5th Guy taught you last semester? Prove it!

Download on www.ucf5thguy.com for information on how to submit your 5th Guy YouTube video for a chance to win an iPod Nano!
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WELCOME STUDENTS!

Count on your on-campus bookstore for everything you need for school & campus life including:

Online textbook ordering at www.ucf.bncollege.com

- Largest selection of USED textbooks
- Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed*
- Year-round textbook buyback
- Largest selection of UCF Apparel in the world
- All required school supplies.
- Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®
- A portion of every sale goes to support UCF!*

*Ask a bookseller for details.

UCF Bookstore
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone (407) 823-2665  Fax (407) 823-6282
See website for updated store hours.

LAST DAY FOR TEXTBOOK REFUND IS MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 2008.
Kevin had a great career at UCF. We thank him for his contributions over the past three years and wish him nothing but the best.

— George O'Leary

BRIAN MURPHY

UCF running back Kevin Smith looked like he was going one way, but he cut back, changed directions and sped away. This scene could describe a few of the junior's plays during the 2007 season, but now it is more indicative of his decision-making regarding his future.

Smith, who announced during a press conference that he was returning to school for his senior season, said on Sunday that he will instead don his final year of eligibility and forgo his senior season, said on Dec. 30. Smith also finished the season as UCFs first consensus All-American. When he announced his return last month, Smith cited a desire doing what's best for him, his family and his loved ones. UCF said him — you could probably make the case that it
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Weak conference inflates Smith's stats

Florida A&M have been running for 2,200 yards again.
Get something straight: This season was an anomaly.
There is a reason that in all of college football history, only 14 players have rushed for 2,200 yards in a season. In 2007, only school that would recruit in 2005 and Miami because UCF was the turn pro as well. He and fellow ties in Florida were looking at teammates to each intercept six nett arrived at UCF with Smith became the first pair of UCF passes in a season in 2007. Bur­junior corner Johnell Neal Conference USA punt returner hone your skills than Confer­he said there times this year.

The junior comerback Johnell Neal was an anomaly.
All the other major universi­the main one in an offense that will have to get back to more re-oriented tent sea­son, and he already ranked 400 times this year.
He didn't need another season with an insane amount of carries to prove his worth to the young guys. And don't rule out C-USA's Marques Porter and Chris Johnson.

Johnson turned a lot of scolds with his 400-yard perform­ance in the Hawai'i Bowl, and Marques Porter essentially validated Smith's production, just with fewer embellishments, if you can believe that. That brings Smith to being taken somewhere near the top of the draft. He would be able to go into the NFL and run roughshod over teams like he has in his ability to read roads, make cuts and hit home runs, and he needs at least a good offen­sive line to do so.
Also, UCF alum Aaron Starr and Former Marshall emerging to become perhaps the top young players at their positions in the league could turn teams toward Smith easier than they otherwise would.
In short, I think that Smith has a decent chance of being a successful professional football player.

Much better than say, Joe

Draft marked by strong running class

turn as well. He and fellow junior cornerback Jordan Mial Nas had a few troubles with UCF teammates to each intercept six passes in a season.
Smith arrived at UCF with Smith in 2007 and was a first-team All-Conference USA punter returner and corner back this season.
Smith came to UCF from South County High School in Miami because UCF was the only school that would have him.
All the other major universi­ties in the SEC looked at him as a safety, which was the position he played in his senior year. He finished his first year of college football as the nation's second-leading true back with 278 yards.

Get a UCF record for the most rushing yards by a true junior running back with 278 yards.
Smith played only nine games in his sophomore season because of injury and a severe concussion, but still fin­ished with more than 1,000 yards. Smith's first play from scrimmage against Rice was a 90-yard touchdown run, a run that is still in the stat book.
If Smith did come back for his senior season, he would be within striking distance of breaking Don Darrin's record for career rushing yards. Smith capped his junior year by 719 yards on that list, but Smith said potential records didn't play a part in his decision.
Some NFL draft experts have noted Smith as high as an early second-round pick in April's draft, but he has a couple of factors going against him.
One, Smith is not known as a workout athlete, although he is fast. Smith actually hasn't been running the 40 at high school, and said he's easier to prove he can run than the big guys.

"This is what people want to see him do," Smith said. "They want to know how fast I'm going to be. They don't have to see if I can do it, they want to see how fast I can run.

But back to Smith.
We don't want that kind of pressure. We want the truth.

The UCF Bookstore offers the Lowest Textbook Price Guarantee*
This means if you find a textbook cheaper at another store and the textbook is in stock, we will beat their price by a dollar. Plus, the UCF Bookstore has the largest selection of UCF textbooks. And that's real savings.

To UCF Students To have a Disability?
Contact Student Disability Services 407-823-2371
EUCO's Johnson sets NCAA record

yards, but was held without a touchdown for the first time since the Oct. 28 loss to UCSB.

Why Cincinnati won: The Golden Eagles started the second half with the ball, trailing 14-7. They started on their 19-yard line, and could not move the ball, turning it over on downs. On the next play, Mike threw a 29-yard touchdown to Earnest Jackson to take a 21-7 lead.

New Mexico State
New Mexico 23, Nevada 0

New Mexico running back Paul Baker ran 22 times for 180 yards. Nevada held 37 rushing yards on 8 carries, and the Wolf Pack were shutout for the second game in a row.

Why New Mexico won: On a 28-yard play on their opening drive, New Mexico quarterback Connor Powers hit Mursa Smith for a 46-yard touchdown that turned out to be the winning score.

Las Vegas Bowl:

Buffalo 37, Brigham Young 17

The Brigham Young defense allowed University of California-Los Angeles, to amass 316 yards of offense, but the Cougars only won their 20th straight game. The Buffaloes were held scoreless after halftime, scoring two touchdowns from the 2nd quarter.

Why Buffalo won: UCLA kicker Kai Forbath, who had been a perfect 79-point field goal heater in the second quarter, lined up for a 32-yarder with just over two seconds remaining, but his kick was blocked by BYU's Elyas Mamouma.

Kentucky Bowl:

No. 24 Boise State 38

East Carolina senior Quez Smith, who had 169 yards and four touchdowns through the air and another two on the ground, and Boilermakers quarterback Carl Thomas throw for 564 yards and three touchdowns to hold off the Chippewa. Michigan running back Chris Evans hit a 40-yard field goal as time expired to seal the win.

Why Purdue won: After scoring the first touchdown of the game at 49-48, Central Michigan's kickoff by Andrew Aguila traveled just 47 yards and was returned to Purdue's 39-yard line. The Boilermakers then went 36 yards in six plays to set up Summers' game-winning field goal.

Holiday Bowl:

No. 17 Texas, No. 12 Arizona State 34

Texas running back Jamaal Charles made his last game in burnout a memorable one, running 27 times for 219 yards and two touchdowns, helping the Longhorns overcome Colle McCaffrey and Arizona State.

Why Texas won: On the Sun Devil's second drive of the game, down 7-5, running back DeMarco Norman fumbled on the first play of the drive, giving the Longhorns the ball near midfield. On the next drive, Chris Davis ran for 48 yards to the Arizona four-yard line and was clearly out of bounds on the next play and never look back.

Champs Sports Bowl:

No. 14 Georgia Tech 24, Michigan State 21

Georgia Tech quarterback Rod Key hit Michael Haynes 18 yards to the ball deep in Boise State territory. The Bearcats scored to make it 10-0, but Air Force could not hold on to its lead.

Why Georgia Tech won: The Seminoles needed just three plays to get the go-ahead score at the seven-yard line from quarterback Ryan Williams.

Army-Navy Game:

Penn State 24, Texas A&M 17

In lieu of star receiver Titus Young, Jarrett Brown was forced to all out early. California running back Justin Forsett stole the ball for the game-winning touchdown after a 10-0 deficit at halftime, but the Demon Deacons woke up in the second half scoring 24 unanswered points.

Why Penn State won: In the middle of the third quarter, the Bears were faced with a third-and-6 on their own 38-yard line. Quarterback Tyler Lockett was sacked for a loss of seven yards, forcing the Huskies to punt on their own end zone. The Demon Deacons scored to take the game-winning touchdown on the subsequent drive.

Alamo Bowl:

Penn State 24, Texas 10

On third-and-15 from the own 17, Texas junior quarterback Colt McCoy was sacked on third-and-6, forcing Texas to punt on the field goal.

Why Penn State won: After a three-and-out on their first possession in the second half, the Ragin' Cajuns scored just 1 point in the second half.

Why Penn State won: New Mexico State running back Anthony Morelli connected with Derric Thomas for a 3-yard gain in the third quarter to get the first down and keep the drive alive in which Penn State scored a touchdown.

Independence Bowl:

No. 11 Mississippi 24, Colorado 14

Penn State scored 27 points in the first six minutes of the game to beat Colorado and leave the Nittany Lions with a 37-17 victory on the road.

Why Mississippi won: In the 2008 Independence Bowl, Mississippi received the ball on their own 25-yard line. The Bearcats ran the ball for the game-winning touchdown on the 3-year-old.

Eating Memberships Available for Spring 2008

Dining Memberships

Available for Spring 2008

Purchasing a new plan for Spring 2008 & be entered to WIN A FREE EATING MEMBERSHIP for Fall 2008!

WHERE TO PURCHASE:

In person: Business Office located in Ferrell Commons

Online: www.ucfdining.com

NO Shopping! NO Cooking! NO Mess!
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Michigan stuns Florida 41-35 in Capital One Bowl

Four TdO

capricciously decided Tennessee's fate in the SEC Championship game on Dec. 1, but for it didn't throw any interceptions against the Badgers, he threw for 360 yards and two touchdowns. Conversely, Wisconsin quarterback Tyler DeWitt threw an interception as the Badgers were defending for a last-second score with less than a minute remaining.

Cotton Bowl: No. 7 Mississippi State, No. 25 Arkansas

While all eyes were on Arkansas running back Darren McFadden, it was another runner who stole the spotlight. McFadden was limited to 105 yards on 21 carries in Mississippi State's loss.

Razorbacks won: 21-7

No. 21 Virginia 14, No. 31 Texas Tech

The Hokies had a chance to win the game with a field goal, but with less than a minute remaining, the Red Raiders' defense held tight.

Raiders won: 14-7

Texas Tech 31, No. 21 Virginia 14

It also helped that the Texas Tech defense was strong, allowing just 15 unanswered points.

Orange Bowl: No. 9 Florida 35, No. 4 Georgia 49

Florida quarterback Tim Tebow was the star of the show, running for 281 yards and two touchdowns, including three by defensive end Marcus Howard. The Bulldogs held Hawaii to just 41 points.

Bulldogs won: 49-10

No. 8 Kansas 24, No. 5 Virginia Tech 21

Kansas quarterback Ben Smith looked like the player who is statistically ranked as the nation's second-most productive passer. Five touchdowns and 323 passing yards with no interceptions helped Kansas out of the championship game.

Hokies won: 21-17

Sugar Bowl: No. 3 Texas 45, No. 6 Southern California 42

Texas ran the clock out with a seven-play touchdown drive, followed by a successful two-point conversion.

Longhorns won: 45-42

No. 10 Hawaii 10, No. 11 West Virginia 48

The Mountaineers' defense collected five sacks and four turnovers.

Mountaineers won: 48-28

Fiesta Bowl: No. 1 Oklahoma 24, No. 8 Kansas 22

The Sooners lost their second straight Fiesta Bowl after losing to Boise State in overtime last season. They lost to the Mountaineers 48-28 this time around.

Sooners won: 24-21

Briar Bowl: No. 13 Rutgers 52, Ball State 30

Junior running back Ray Rice rushed for 352 yards.

Knights won: 52-30

Gator Bowl: No. 24 Georgia 49, No. 12 Florida 10

Rutgers' defense collected five sacks and four turnovers.

Scarlet Knights won: 52-30

With all eyes on Arkansas running back Darren McFadden, it was another runner who stole the spotlight. McFadden was limited to 105 yards on 21 carries in Mississippi State's loss.

Raiders won: 14-7

Texas Tech 31, No. 21 Virginia 14

It also helped that the Texas Tech defense was strong, allowing just 15 unanswered points.
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Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.
Daily permits are available.
Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call a tow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions
Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit
1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
• Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812